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Mission: “Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides 

  women and girls with access to the education and training they 

  need to achieve economic empowerment.”.  
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Vision: “Women and girls have the resources and opportunities to 

 reach their full potential and live their dreams”. 

 

A Conversation with Cheryl 

“Bright Past, a Brilliant Future” 

Imagine having something that is a 100 years old!   In our society 

where almost everything is disposable and no longer “fixable”, “just 

toss that item in the trash” and buy a new one is the mantra with 

which society appears to operate these days.  For our Soroptimist 

organization to be 100 years “young” in 2021 is amazing!!  Ladies, 

you belong to an organization with a rich history.   

From the very start, the Soroptimist club members were working 

women - professional and business owners who when confronted 

with a problem/issue took action.  They wanted to make a contribu-

tion to society and their communities.  To do this, they recognized 

that the Soroptimist Clubs had to have control of the Soroptimist 

name not Mr. Morrow.  They met, discussed the matter and came 

up with a plan to buy back their organization’s name.  They even 

negotiated or should I say “haggled” over the price they paid.  

Once they secured ownership of the Soroptimist name, they then 

changed the requirements to be a member of a Soroptimist Club 

by removing the requirement to be “white”. 

They didn’t stop there.  They had a clear vision for their Soroptimist 

organization.  They envisioned Soroptimist as a global organiza-

tion.  To this end, in 1928, they established two federations – one 

in Europe and one in North America.  

To say that these women were for-

ward thinking is certainly an under-

statement.  When you consider the 

norms of the times they were living 

in, I think these women were truly 

remarkable. 

Soroptimist Thunder Bay 

Club Meeting Wednesday,  

March, 10 at 7 pm  

Join Zoom Meeting: Judy 

will advise connection 

details 
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Our Soroptimist International Thunder Bay Club has been in existence for more than seventy 

years.  (At one point there was a Soroptimist Club in Port Arthur.) Think about all the women 

who have been Soroptimist members in the past seventy plus years.  Some may have been 

members for a short time and many others for decades!  In a previous newsletter, I have high-

lighted some of the truly awe inspiring projects that our Club has undertaken over the years. 

Many of the earlier projects provided the “seed money” for Meals on Wheels, the VON Foot 

Care Program, and equipment for McKellar hospital, Precious Bundles (before they were a reg-

istered charity) and more than $50,000.00 for the Sexual Assault and Abuse Centre at the Re-

gional Hospital.  Last but not least, I want to highlight our Club’s Centennial Project – our beauti-

ful International Friendship Garden.  Think of all the joy, fun and relaxation the Thunder Bay citi-

zens as well as visitors to our fair City have had over the years visiting our Garden!    

While the Garden is a visible lasting legacy to our fair city, it is not only the mark we have made 

on the citizens of Thunder Bay. We have helped countless women and girls with our Violet 

Richardson Award given to a girl aged 14 to 18 who was involved in voluntary activities.  Our 

many “Dream It Be It” sessions for grade 7 and 8 girls and our “Live Your Dream Award” given 

to a single mom who is pursuing post-secondary education or training to be better her life and 

the lives of her children. 

Speaking of dreams, perhaps if we were to ask those originally involved in the establishment of 

the Soroptimist organization, they would have said that their dream/vision was for an interna-

tional organization open to all women. Stuart Morrow would likely have said that that he “had 

decided to aim always at quality … The prestige that has thus accrued to the Soroptimist 

Club placed it in the forefront of all women’s organizations.” In other words, Soroptimist 

clubs to be a “cut above” the other clubs of the day.    

More recently Soroptimist of the Americas (SIA) has shared their vision for the Soroptimist or-

ganization. They believe that the future of this organization lies in embracing the “Dream Pro-

grams” and the Soroptimist brand.  They believe that all clubs should implement the brand uni-

fying “Dream Programs” which economically empower women and girls who face obstacles. 

SIA maintains that by focusing our resources and fundraising efforts, Soroptimist will empower 

more women and girls.  They recommend that Clubs   

a) Make Soroptimist our “cause of choice”.  

b) Redirect funds to support the Dream Programs.  

 c) Ensure that clubs donate 10% to SIA of what is raised locally.  

d) Deliver the SIA brand promise in order to attract outside funding.   

By adhering to these recommendations, the Soroptimist organization will reach our BIG GOAL 

of reaching one half a million women and girls within the next 10 years. 
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I would also like to note that at the July, 2020, SIA board acknowledged that there are local So-

roptimist club projects that are conducted outside the “Dream Programs” that provide women and 

girls with access to education leading to economic empowerment.  SIA acknowledged that these 

projects support our Big Goal and agreed to count these projects toward our 2021-2031 Big Goal.  

Our Club knows how to dream.  In the past year, many of our members have said “never in my 

wildest dreams did I think that life as we knew it would change so profoundly.”  On New Year’s 

Eve 2019, who would have thought that we would become “tech” savvy women who meet on 

zoom, and conduct virtual auctions and would see the SI Thunder Bay name recognition through 

social media?  

We are currently living in unsettling times.  Every day it seems that we have to “change” or alter 

how we do things.  We all know that change is hard.  What we may not like are the feelings and 

perhaps frustrations that go along with the change.  However, we have accepted the challenge 

and overcome obstacles and succeeded!  Ladies, take a bow, give yourself a pat on your back for 

a job well done!!    

Our Soroptimist 100
th
 Anniversary is fast approaching.  The moto is  

“Bright Past, Brilliant Future”. 

Imagine all that we can accomplish for women and girls in our community and throughout the 

world in the next 100 years! 

Cheryl 
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SI Thunder Bay General Meeting 

Wednesday, February 10, 2021. 

7:00pm 

(Thanks Judy Perrier for hosting this zoom meeting) 

 

PRESENT: 

Judy Anderson, Cheryl Ball, Karen Bortolin, Melanie Cates, Faith Crichton., Karen Lynne Ev-
ans. Cindy Figus, Lorrie Haslam, Kim Koivukoski, Enid McKenzie Leea-Anne Nalezyty, Judy 
Perrier, Kathleen Rismondo, Shirley Smith, Joan Taddo, Maxine Tenander, 

 

*Please let Cheryl know if you are not able to attend the meeting. 

 

President Cheryl called the meeting to order at 7:05. 

MINUTES: 

Moved by Lee-Anne Nalezyty 

Seconded by Faith Crichton 

That the minutes of the January 13th 2021 General Meeting be adopted as circulated in the Feb-
ruary Newsletter. 

Carried 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 

Moved by Cindy Figus 

Seconded by Faith Crichton 

That the Treasurer’s Report as presented and reviewed by Cindy Figus be accepted. 

Carried 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Cheryl highlighted a beautiful thank card from Chrissy for the Vanderwees gift certificate given 
to her for the pictures for the auction. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Maxine has been in conversation with ECR Govenor Jennifer Oliver re the 2021 ECR Spring 

Conference. Because of the Covid restrictions, an in person conference is probably not a possi-
bility. She is meeting with Jennifer on February 15th. There are very preliminary discussions 
about hosting the Spring 2022 ECR Conference in Thunder Bay. 
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FUNDRAISING: 

Kathleen led the discussion about the “Sweet Dreams Auction” which is being 
successful.. There have been 255 bids. Hot items – Wings and Beer, Laundry Balls, 
Changing the Linens, What’s for Dinner. She noted that according to those experi-
enced with online auction, bidding usually starts out strong with a dip in the mid-
dle of the auction and then heats up again near the final days of the auction. There 
have been 253 bids and already we have reached 44 ½ of the goal. 

Melanie noted that it cost $95 to “boost” the post on Facebook. It was money well 
spent with 5718 hits. It reaches a demographic that our contacts might miss. The 
bike and the bracelet have no bids.  

Moved by Maxine Tenander 

Seconded by Judy Anderson 

That Melanie  “Boost” the bike and the bracelet with a maximum cost of $50. 

Carried. 

 

PROGRAM: 

Judy P. announced that Laija Beleulieu will be the recipient of the  “Live Your 

Dream” Award. She is a student at Lakehead U. with a 9 year old son who has 
had coclear implants and she is very excited to receive the award. She will attend 
the March 10th meeting with her Mom. Judy P. will deliver flowers and the cheque 
before the meeting. At that time she will ask Laija to sign publication consent. 
Cindy will write the cheque.  

A discussion took place re the optics of fundraising and the amount we are giving 
the recipient.. Faith will word any PR appropriately. 

 

Cheryl attended a virtual  “Dream It, Be It” event (Be Brave, & Bloom) hosted by 
Dundas / Ancaster / Flamborough . This targeted high school girls and was 
great. 

Brook Gordon will develop a “How To” kit for a virtual high school DIBI. 

Thunder Bay has in the past offered an excellent elementary school DIBI program 
under the direction of Kathleen and Faith. 
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 MEMBERSHIP: 

Karen Bortolin announced that her daughter Kate will be the guest speaker at the 
March meeting speaking about how gangs and how they lure/influence young 
women.    

 

SI Brand 

Karen outlined the importance of having a unified Brand to build SI – in member-
ship and clubs.  It means that all should get behind the Dream Programs. We must 
be who we say we are and do what we say we do.  It is important to seriously look 
at how we fund raise and where the funds go.  We must put our money where our 
mouth is to reach the SI big goal that aims to touch 500,000 girls and women in the 
next 5 years. 

 

Membership Chairs 

There is a monthly zoom meeting for ECR Membership Chairs to meet and col-
laborate. 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: 

Faith Crichton noted that SI Sweet Dreams Auction is getting good profile.  

 International Women’s Day March 8th   

Theme 
“Choose to Challenge” 

There will be a Tea and Zoom at 1:30 to share what is happening across the globe. 

Faith has a poster. 

Melanie will put the activity on Facebook. Lee-Anne will post our activity on the 
International Women’s Day site. 

Judy P. will set up the zoom. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Cheryl gave an update on the Presidents’ Meeting in January, 2021.  A roadmap as 
to how to be a healthy region was discussed.   

ECR is looking to charter a new club in Atlantic Canada. A sponsor club is re-
quired. 

Recognition was discussed. 
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Soroptimist 100th Anniversary 

SI Toronto suggests that we do a Regional 100th Anniversary event. Cheryl stated 
that ECR Governor Jennifer replied saying that this will be discussed at a regional 
board meeting.  She did ask that Clubs advise of any 100th Anniversary activities 
they have.  It was noted that our Club is planning on awarding $100 bursaries to 
a graduating grade student at each of the 3 schools where the DIBI courses have 
previously been conducted and as discussed at the January, 2021 general club 
meeting. 

 

Budgets 

In previous years there has been a process and perhaps it would be good to go 
back to the process. An information workshop on how to budget would be help-
ful.  Cheryl requested questions about the budget process over the next few 
weeks. She will send out the project forms. 

 

February 21 Webinar 

Cheryl will send out the information about participating in S I Toronto’s  “Sex 
Trafficking – The Ugly Truth”  Webinar being conducted on February 21, 2021 
National Human Trafficking Day from 5:00 p. m. to 6:30 p.m. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40pm. 

 

Submitted by Kim Koivukoski 

Approved by Cheryl Ball 
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❤DREAM BIG AND GOOD THINGS HAPPEN❤ 

 

When one is dealt with adversity, there are two options. Often the first reaction is to 
throw in the towel and give up because that’s the easy out. The second option is to 
meet the challenge head on, persevere and come out the other end stronger, more de-
termined and feeling a great sense of accomplishment.  In the fall, when we realized 
we would have to pivot how we fundraise due to Covid restrictions, we chose the lat-
ter option. Why? Because that’s who we are; strong in numbers, determined to em-
power other women, and driven to turn a challenging situation into a success. 
 

When like minded women work together, good things happen. From the first seed 
planted to the last bid placed, THANK YOU TEAM SOROPTIMIST for making our first 
ever online auction, ”Sweet Dreams”,  an OUTSTANDING SUCCESS!  Raising $3882.00 
for our, “Live Your Dream” program is something we can all be proud of. TOGETHER 
WE CAN MAKE DIFFERENCE. Guess what ladies? We certainly did just that!   
 
Fundraising Co-Chairs 
Kathleen Rismondo 
Shirley Smith 
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Soroptimist Fundraiser a Success! 
 

Soroptimist International Thunder Bay hosted its 

first  32auctions event, “Sweet Dreams”,  from February 6th - 12th.  It 

was an overwhelming success!  We are grateful to the Thunder Bay and 

surrounding communities who participated in this on-line auction,  helping 

to raise $3800 for our educational bursary program,  “Live Your 

Dream”.  Pictured here with Kathleen Rismondo, Soroptimist Interna-

tional Thunder Bay Fundraising Co-Chair, is Julie Jacobson one of the 

lucky bidders, picking up her items.    For more information about Soropti-

mist International Thunder Bay and their signature pro-

grams,  visit www.tbaysoroptimist.com 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Faith Crichton, 

S.I. Thunder Bay 

 

Public Awareness Update 
 

Thank you to the Public Awareness Team, Lee Ann, Judy P. 

and Melanie for their part in publicizing our 32Auction 

event!!   Our on- line profile was certainly a huge part of 

the success of the virtual auction, and it was wonderful to 

see such public participation in the event.    Thank you to 

all members for sharing the poster with family and 

friends.  Together we can be proud of its overwhelming 

success!! 

 

      Faith 

 

 

 

Sick & Visiting Report for March 2021 
 

Calls were made to most of the members and found 

them 

all in good health. This hoping the few that I didn’t 

reach 

finds you the same. 
 

Respectfully submitted 

Shirley 

http://www.tbaysoroptimist.com/
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DID YOU KNOW 

In October, 2020, I wrote about how the Soroptimist organization came to 

be.  We know that a fellow named Stuart Morrow in response to a conver-

sation with one of the owners of a secretarial school chartered the first So-

roptimist Club in October, 1921.   

I would like to add a bit more about Stuart Morrow and his influence on the 

Soroptimist organization.  By the conclusion of this trip down “memory 

lane”, you will see that our organization was comprised of members who 

were forward thinking, clever, fiscally-minded women.  Once again, an or-

ganization ahead of the times!    

William Stuart Morrow was born in Dublin, Ireland.  He emigrated to California in 1885.  He be-

came a member of the San Francisco Rotary Club in 1908.  While Morrow was known to be a 

lawyer, his profession was also listed as Collections Agent.  (Did I ever tell you that at one point 

in my career I collected outstanding income taxes?  That’s a story for another day!)    

Rotary was a large part of Morrow’s pre-Soroptimist days.  According to Rotary International, 

the San Francisco Rotary Club was only the second club formed.  The first Rotary Club was 

formed in Chicago in 1905.  Sometime between 1908 and before 2011, Morrow’s business 

failed and he returned to Ireland.   

On February 11, 1911, the Dublin Rotary Club was formed with Morrow served as Organizing 

Secretary.  Since this was the first Rotary club established overseas, he is credited with helping 

Rotary become an International organization.  At the time he was paid 9 guineas for his work in 

forming the rotary club.  Later Morrow became a paid club organizer for Rotary.  He organized 

the Belfast Club in 1912 and the Glasgow, Edinburgh, Manchester, Liverpool and Birmingham 

Clubs as well.   

Morrow is recorded to have said in a speech he made in Glasgow that “the two essential fea-

tures of a Rotary Club are: first that the membership should be confined to one representative of 

each profession or business; and second, that the primary object of the club should be the pro-

motion of the business interests of the members”.  These two criteria were enshrined in the 

early Soroptimist Clubs.  In fact, some of our current members will recall the rule about “one 

representative from each profession or business” being in place when they joined.  

I mention all of this for two reasons.  Not all the clubs liked Morrow’s club rules.  For example, 

the British clubs did not like calling people by their first names.  Questions also arose about the 

amount of money Morrow made as an organizer.  Eventually these clubs paid Morrow off as an 

organizer and cut him out of further involvement in their clubs.  (I see a pattern emerging.)  In 

other words, he lost the support of the membership when they found out he was making a living 

selling memberships for a guinea a piece.  However, this model of club organization was near 

and dear to Morrow and would follow him in his club organizing career such as the Optimist 

clubs and of course how the Soroptimist organization was structured. 
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Morrow returned to California, possibly continuing to organize clubs.  (It seems to me that it 

must have been profitable.) After Morrow’s conversation with Adelaide Goddard of the Parker 

Goddard Secretarial School, the idea of a women’s club similar to Rotary was formed. 

October, 1921, 80 women signed the charter for the first Soroptimist Club in Alameda County.  

Morrow became the Managing Director of Soroptimist.  He managed the business side of the 

organization and incorporated Soroptimist so that he owned the rights to the organization. 

These early Soroptimists were constrained by one of Morrow’s conditions which would have 

been all too common in those times; members had to be white women.  This is something that 

changed after Morrow left the organization.  The International Clubs were a priority for one pro-

spective member, Violet Richardson, who refused to sign the charter until Morrow promised 

there would be international clubs. 

Morrow chartered clubs in San Francisco and Los Angeles and then left the three presidents of 

these clubs – Fanny Williams, Oda Falconer and Violet Richardson Ward in charge of Soropti-

mist in California.  He hired Soroptimist Helena Gamble of Alameda County club to organize 

more clubs in California.  He then travelled east to establish clubs there before heading to 

Europe to establish Soroptimist Clubs in accordance with what he had promised Violet Richard-

son Ward.   

Stuart Morrow chartered the London Club in February, 1924.  When he went to Paris, he was 

having difficulty establishing a club.  This was due to several factors such as women didn’t yet 

have the right to vote; many unmarried women were not allowed to go without a chaperone; 

there were not many professional women in Paris.   Morrow wrote to Helena Gamble and asked 

that she and other Soroptimists send him names of connections that they personally had that 

might help get more women to join.  He chartered the Paris club in October, 1924. 

Following the Paris charter, Morrow returned to the United States and moved from state to state 

chartering clubs and finding women who were interested in being club organizers. He often 

started the work in the city and then turned it over to the club organizers to complete the char-

ter. With each club, Morrow was emphatic that they were independent and the clubs could de-

termine on their own when an international organization should be formed.  At the 1926 meeting 

of Soroptimists, Morrow didn’t attend.  The members were upset that they couldn’t talk to Mor-

row about his work.  Many didn’t understand what it would take to become an international or-

ganization and felt hindered from making a decision without Morrow.  This led to discussions 

among members about how important it would be to obtain the rights to the organization from 

Morrow.  Morrow had previously acknowledged being open to such a conversation. 
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Around this time, the complicated relationship with the monetary side of organizing clubs was be-

coming an issue with Soroptimists as it had with Rotarians.  Soroptimists were questioning why 

Morrow received money for clubs that other people were organizing.  He replied that he had to pay 

a lot of money from his “private funds” and it was meant to balance that out. 

At the 1926 meeting, the West Coast Clubs met in Oakland to discuss if the time was right to be-

come an international organization.  Many felt that they could not move forward until they had the 

rights to Soroptimist. Buying out Morrow’s rights to the organization was put on the table for dis-

cussion.  Violet Richardson suggested that if Morrow was offered a financial settlement, he would 

likely hand over the rights to the organization.  A committee was formed to determine Morrow’s 

price.  He was adamant that he receive proper compensation.  He contended that he had spent six 

years founding the Soroptimist organization and developed branches in United States, Canada, 

England and France all the while earning just enough to pay his living and travel expenses.  He 

didn’t have one dollar to show for his 6 years of work. 

In 1927, during the negotiations, Morrow offered the following options: 

“Per capital tax for one dollar per annum to continue during his life (he was 71 years old) estab-

lishing and maintaining headquarters in Los Angeles or .50 without this obligation.  Or  

Surrender rights and interest with a lump sum of $6,000.00.  The lump sum fee was negotiated 

down to $5,500.00. 

 

Eight Clubs with a total of 602 members pledged themselves to assume the payment of $5,500.00 

to Morrow.  They were Oakland-Berkley, Sacramento, San Jose, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Se-

attle, Portland and Spokane. 

Not much is known about Morrow’s life after his separation from Soroptimist.  He continued to live 

in California and died in 1942 at the age of 87. 

Many positive changes were made in the Soroptimist organization after Stuart Morrow left.  Two 

federations, one in North America and one in Europe were established in 1928 as was Soroptimist 

International. 

The first club chartered in North America after Morrow sold his rights, the Berkley Club was the first 

club whose charter made no mention of race as a qualification for membership. 

Soroptimist members took over the duties of organizing new clubs.  One Soroptimist Blanche Ed-

gar from Sacramento helped organize 103 clubs throughout the world and Martha Servis from 

Philadelphia served as the federation’s first executive secretary.  Now with 5 federations through-

out the world, Soroptimist thrives as its members seeks and work towards a better world for 

women and girls. 

As I said at the beginning of this article, the early Soroptimist members were certainly dynamic 

women.   

President Cheryl 
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International Women's Day March 8th 2021 

International Women's Day, is a day of unity, celebration, reflection, advocacy and 
action, is celebrated in countries around the world. 

This poster was shared on the International Women’s Day website to show our 
participation in international women’s day. 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/ 

This site provides information of various activities taking place around the world. 

In Canada,  

The Government of Canada is hosting a The Canada’s Feminist 
Response and Recovery Summit March 8 and 9, 2021, 1pm to 
4:30pm. which ill bring together politicians, experts, feminist 
leaders and those with lived experience to examine how COVID
-19 is impacting the lives of women in Canada. It will 
focus on the steps that governments, civil society and 
all Canadians can take to ensure an inclusive recovery 
by advancing gender equality.  

Registration is free at  
https://gesummitfeministrecovery.ca/ 
Registration deadline is Thursday, March 4, 2021. 
Registration is limited to 1000 participants.  
 
 

The Live Your Dream Award will be presented to Laija Beaulieu, 

who is a student at Lakehead University.  Judy Perrier and Linda 

Adams will personally deliver Laija her award just prior to our 

March club meeting on Wednesday, March 10th.  Laija will then 

attend our Zoom meeting and will address the club membership on 

what winning the Live Your Dream Award means to her and her 

family. 

 

As in past years, Laija will receive the award in the amount of $2,000, she will be presented with her 

cheque, a certificate in recognition and support of her efforts to enhance her career potential,a wall plaque 

with a dream saying and 6 pink Tulips.  Tulips are symbolic of a value of adaptability, pink symbolizes 

caring and good wishes and the number 6 in Numerology represents the energy of responsibility, gratitude 

and conscientious action.  It has a huge heart and is the number of motherhood in its nurturing, caring and 

sacrificing nature.  All values and traits we saw in Laija's application. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

Judy Perrier 

https://gesummitfeministrecovery.ca/
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In Ontario,  

 

#IamRemarkable work-

shop 
When: March 8 and 13, 2021 

Where: Ontario, Canada   
Facilitators around the globe are hosting 
FREE workshops during International 
Women's Day 2021. On March 8, 

and March 13, there will  be FREE 90-minute #IamRemarkable workshops to mark International 
Women’s Day 2021, under the banner  
#ChoosetoChallenge. These workshops will not only help participants acknowledge their 
achievements and build self-confidence, but also improve their motivation and self-promotion 
skills, and challenge the social perception around women and self-promotion. Register at: 

https://www.letsgrowproject.com/i-am-remarkable/. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In Thunder Bay 

 
 Circles Work! – March 8th, 2021 

PARO in partnership with Copperfin Credit Union is 
proud to present “Circles Work!” for International 
Women’s Day. 
  
On March 8th, 2021, at 1 pm we will be hosting a virtual 
event via zoom celebrating Women Entrepreneurs who 
have pivoted their business into the new normal. 
These five (5) women will showcase their stories of inspi-
ration and how their circles supported them during their 
time of need and growth. 
  
Please register at makingadifference@paro.ca 

#paro #virtual #internationalwomensday #webinar #circles #womenentrepreneurs #copperfin 
Source: http://paro.ca/upcoming-events/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/paro?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGmYG11pJSLyvNN0&
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/virtual?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGmYG11pJSLyvN
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalwomensday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/webinar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGmYG11pJSLyvN
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/circles?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGmYG11pJSLyvN
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/womenentrepreneurs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGm
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/copperfin?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWapSR3edka4dOAXfMtv2C5oBYdDnzQZlOoh7DNERUJgAKDfUv4vrF47TKRbtucDsa7stKd4iTfDRst_I4sS6foAqpLR6iogbDdTEy09rghuz7jz0yPP51i4b7ijM7L7OQcVD6XF0aPpF3tpBqqlAQhecslnT8d1UkXyHSW6qb7JRdEPJpjGmYG11pJSLy
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International Women’s day 

A challenged world is an alert world and from challenge comes 

change. 

So let's all choose to challenge. 

How will you help forge a gender equal world? 

Celebrate women's achievement. Raise awareness against bias. Take 

action for equality. 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Resources  



Lets celebrate International Women's Day with a Zoom mtg. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5424872863?
pwd=czI0UnJRQ2w2M2hrZkNkUlF4MUlHdz09 
 
Meeting ID: 542 487 2863 
Passcode: 582986 
At 1:30 pm 
 
One tap mobile 
+17789072071,,5424872863#,,,,*582986# Canada 
+12042727920,,5424872863#,,,,*582986# Canada 
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 778 907 2071 Canada 
        +1 204 272 7920 Canada 
        +1 438 809 7799 Canada 
        +1 587 328 1099 Canada 
        +1 647 374 4685 Canada 
        +1 647 558 0588 Canada 

Tea, C
hat a

nd Share 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Resources
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5424872863?pwd=czI0UnJRQ2w2M2hrZkNkUlF4MUlHdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5424872863?pwd=czI0UnJRQ2w2M2hrZkNkUlF4MUlHdz09
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During these trying COVID 19 times, clients of Elevate Northwest  are in 

need of  products to assist with reducing stress.  A request has been put 

out for any colouring books, crayons or colouring pencils.  If any members can donate 

these items please  email Marlene or me 

With thanks, Lee Ann 



As we know, the Underground Gym was ruined from a fire last 

year. A new building site has been secured, donations are pour-

ing in  and the gym is hoping to open soon.  I visited the gym last 

week and saw what a nice place it will become.  What is needed 

prior to opening is a thorough cleaning job! Vacuuming, sweep-

ing and cleaning windows.  At this time, an opening date is un-

known.  If any ladies are interested in working with me on this 

task please email me. 

With thanks,     Lee Ann 

Elevate Northwest 
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                                                             BOARD OF DIRECTORS.   2020-2021 

PRESIDENT:  Cheryl Ball.                                                       DELEGATE:  Linda Adams 

PRESIDENT-ELECT:  Judy Perrier                        FUNDRAISING:  Kathleen Rismondo & Shirley Smith 

TREASURER:  Cindy Figus * Lorrie Haslam                       PUBLIC AWARENESS: Faith Crichton 

SECRETARY:  Kim Koivukoski   .      MEMBERSHIP:  Karen Bortolin & Marlene Crago 

Lorrie is shadowing Cindy as tresurer 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE         2020-21 

  

 

  

Chair:  Judy Perrier 

  

Live Your Dream Award:  Judy Perrier 

  

Dream It Be It:   Cheryl Ball 

  

Community Projects - 

 

Comfort Kits:  Lorrie Haslam & Judy Anderson 

  

International Friendship Gardens: 

Enid McKenzie, Maxine Tenander & Judy Anderson 

  

Program Committee Members: 

Linda Adams 

 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 2020-21 

  

Chair:  Karen Bortolin & Marlene Crago 

  

Meeting Hostess(Dinners):                                                                                                                       
Kim Koivukoski & Judy Anderson 

Meeting Speakers/Activities: Marlene & Karen 

Archives  Joan Taddo 

International Goodwill: Barb Fraser 

  

Sick and Visiting: Shirley Smith 

  

Soroptimist of the Year:  Maxine Tenander 

  

Protocol & Club Policy:  Lee Ann Nalezyty 

  

Orientation  Cheryl & Karen 

  

Membership Committee Members: 

Rosa Martin, Melanie Cates, Cindy Figus, Lauren Butt-
man 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE  2020-21 

  

Chair:  Kathleen Rismondo & Shirley Smith 

 

Two Bit Auction 

Sweet Dreams Auction – Kathleen & Shirley 

 

Bingo Fundraiser:  Karen B. 

 

Fundraising Committee Members: 

Karen Evans as well as all SI Thunder Bay members 
work at fundraising 

 

PUBLIC AWARENESS COMMITTEE 2020-21 

  

Chair:  Faith Crichton 

                                                                                                             
Newsletter:  Lee Ann Nalezyty 

Webmistress:  Judy Perrier 

Social Media:  Melanie Cates 

                                                                                                               
Cub Photographer:  Faith 

 

Public Awareness Committee Members 

Sharon Godwin. 


